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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
INTRODUCTION
We present here a critical review of earth-based
microwave measurements of the polar temperature of Venus.
Measurements at 10.6 cm (l) have been thought to show
the presence of substantial polar cooling on Venus, with the
poles approximately 25% cooler than the equator. Such cooling
would be very significant in considerations of the planet's
meteorology (2) and biogenic capability.
Reexamination of the interferometric data at 10.6 cm,
from which the cooling was primarily deduced, indicates that a
systematic error was present. No confidence can therefore be
p1sced in the derived cooling. Polarization measurements at the
sa.:: frequency show some evidence for polar cooling, with magni-
tude 23%*, but the measurement has large uncertainty.
A recent interferometric study at 3.12 cm (3) has shown no
significant departure from a circularly symmetrical distribution
for the observed dick brightness. The high atmospheric opacity
at this wavelength implies, however, that the surface temperature
was not directly measured.
TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION
Since earth-based measurements cannot, at present,
make a point-by-point survey of the spatial distribution of
temperature on Venus, interpretation of present data requires
some assumptions with regard to the functional form of the dis-
tribution. Expanding the surface temperature in spherical
harmonics Y lm , and retaining only the lowest order terms which
represent a uniform temperature, Y002 and polar cooling symmetric
about the equator, Y 20 , one obtains
* Percent of polar cooling is defined as 100 (T equator -
T Dole)/T average. with T in de grees Kelvin.
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T = To - T  cos 2T
where	 To
 is the equatorial temperature
T  is the polar cooling amplitude
and	 T is the colatitude
It is also necessary to assume values for the physical
parameters describing the surface and atmosphere. We shall use
values derived from a model ( J which
sphere found by Mariner V and Venera
constraints imposed by earth-based m
mudel is given in the appendix. The
basis of this model are not strongly
wavelengths greater than about 6 cm.
INTERFEROMETRY MEASUREMENTS
The 10.6 or interferometric study of Venus' polar
cooling was made during the period of the inferior conjunction
(5 6)of :964. The technique :ia a been fully described ' , and we need
note here only that the measurements determine the fringe visibilitj
F(s, X). We have
JT(x,y) e 27is(x sin X + y cos X) dxdF(S' X ^ =	 T x,y dxdy
where x,y are Cartesian coordinates on the disc of the planet,
and the integrals extend over the disc. F(S. X) is the Fourier
transform of the planetary brightness distribution. S and X are
the length and position angle of the interferometer baseline, as
projected onto the plane of the sky at Venus. F is normalized to
be unity at a = 0. The projected baseline varies wi t;h tn,i physical
spacing of the interferometer and with time during a day. For
east-west and north-south baselines of unit length on earth, the
projected baseline varies with Venus' hour angle H in the manner
shown in Figures la and lb. The hour angle is measured from meri-
dian transit, the time when Venus crosses the observer's meridian.
The latitude of the interferometer (37 0 ) and declination of Venus
(20 0 ) were chosen as the values which obtained during the 10.6
cm observations.
The polar cooling of the planet is readily determined
by comparing the vi;Abillties F at two baselines with particular
a but different X. The difference AF in these visibilities is
given by(1)
AF ti P(a) [cos 2(Y-X 2 ) - cos 2(Y-X1)]
extrapolates the upper atmo-
4 to the surface, with
icrowave measurements. The
results calculated on the
dependent on the model for
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where h(S) is the difference of fringe visibilities for baseline:
parallel and perpendicular to Venus' pole.
Figure 2 shows the results obtained by Clark and Kuz'min,
together with the curve predicted by the model with no polar
cooling. Polar cooling results in deviations from this line,
with the amount of deviation dependent on X and y as well as S.
It is important to note that during the period June 4-10, the posi-
tion angle of the Venus pole, Y, was less than 1 0 , as is now known
from recent radar measurements of the pole position (7) . The pro-
jected east-west baseline was then equally inclined to the
equator of Venus for the two times at equal hours before and
after meridian transit. This can be seen by reference to Figure
la which shows the baselines for +4h and -4 h . Hence, the same
distribution of temperature should have been found above and below
each of these projected baselines, regardless of the form or mag-
nitude of polar cooling. Since the values of S were equal for
these two times, the visibilities measured -- F < (a), for the time
before meridian transit, F > (S) for the time after meridian transit
-- should have been the same.
It can be seen from Figure 2 that during June 4-10, the
measured F <
 (filled circles) was consistently smaller than F>
(open circles). For a = 0.438 this difference was five times the
random error from noise. This difference was used to determine
Venus' polar direction and polar cooling. From the radar deter-
mination of Venus' polar direction, it can now be seen that the
difference F >-F <
 was due to a large systematic error, rather than
to polar cooling. The error may possibly be explained as arising
from an error in telescope pointing for H<O greatest when the
source had just appeared above the horizon ( ).
From the differences F > -F <
 the data of June 27-30 and
July 10-13 indicate some polar cooling, but a similar systematic
error cannot be excluded. We therefore conclude that the 10.6
cm measurements give no reliable interferometric evidence for polar
cooling on Venus.
Observations at 3.12 cm have recently been made by Berge
and Greisen (3) . Their measurements were made at baselines such
that the projected length a was constant (ti 0.68), while their
inclinations from Venus' north pole were either 20 0
 or 70 0 . The
difference in fringe visibilities AF under these conditions was
measured to be (-3.6 + 5.0) x 10 -3 . From computations using the
model described in the appendix, this visibility difference implies
a small polar _.h._,^eaati^ng with magnitude 2.0 + 2.8% of the average
surface temperas ut re. In view of the experimental error the apparent
heating is not statistically significant.
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she total optical depth of the Venus atmosphere is
large at 3.12 cm, being 1.8 for the model of the appendix. The
atmosphere thus both strongly emits radiation itself and attenu-
ates Lhe radiation from the surface. It is primarily the distri-
bution of atmospheric absorptivity and temperature which is measured,
and the surface temperature distribution is only important as it
affects the atmospheric distribution. Thus we would place a limit
of 3% on the polar cooling of the atmosphere seen at 3.12 cm. In
view of the sensitive temperature and pressure dependence of the
absorptivities of the known constituents of Venus' atmosphere(9),
the question of polar cooling of the surface must remain open.
POLARIZATION MEASUREMENTS
The electromagnetic radiation from a given surface
element of a planet will be partially linearly polarized(10)0
For a given polarization, maximum emission occurs at two points
near the edge of the planet's disk, on the diameter defined by
the polarization direction. If the planet is at a uniform tem-
perature, these "Brewster angle" highlights will have a constant
tntensit y for all choices of polarization direction, so that the
integrated emission from the planet has no net polarization. With
polar cooling, however, the highlights for polarization in the
direction of the axis will be cooler than those for polarization
in the direction of the equator. Thus, theee will be a net polar-
ization in the direction of the equator.
At 10.6 cm wavelength and for short interferometric
baselines, so that the measurement was effectively that for a
single telescope, Clark and Kuz'min (l) found the net polarization
p = 0.8 + 0.5% at an angle 20 0
 
+ 20 0
 from the equator. For the
atmospheric model considered in the appendix this implies a polar
cooling of 23 + 14%.
At 6 cm wavelength, Oickel (11) found p = 0.5 + 0.9% in
the direction of the Poles. The equatorially directed polariza-
tion expected on the bates of the model with 23% polar cooling is
0.3%, one third of the stated error. It is apparent that the net
polarization at 6 cm has not been detected.
In summary, while it appears that there is some
experimental evidence for polar cooling on Venus, present knowl-
edge of the cooling is quite limited. However, it can be expected
that further interferometric measurements, with the considerably
improved accuracy now available, wi.1 determine the cooling within
narrow limits.
W. A. Gale
A. C. E. Sinclair
1015-WAG
1014-ACES-blm
Attachments
Figures 1 and 2
...•
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We warmly thank Dr. B. E. Clark and Dr. 0. L. Berge
for interesting discussions on their measurements and on Venus'
temperature distribution.
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APPENDIX
Parameters of the Venus surface and atmosphere
We shall use the parameters derived by Gale et al. (4),
who used earth-based radar and microwave data to extrapolate the
upper atmosphere found by the Venus probes, Mariner V and Venera
4. The model was derived with the assumption that the atmosphere
contained 90% CO 2 , 0.4% H2O and other unspecified but inactive
constituents. The derived temperature profile was isothermal
from the surface to an altitude of 9.9 km, and thereafter adia-
batic to the tropopause at 240°K. Other characteristics were
as follows:
Total microwave optical depth = 17.4/x2
where A is the wave-
length in cm
f
Surface dielectric constant = 4.4 (assumed ind
	 ndent
of wavelengtEl
Surface temperature (uniform)= 645°K
Surface pressure	 = 90 atmos.
To establish a model with polar cooling, the desired
ratio Tp/To
 was used in equation (2), the average temperature
was held at 645°K, and the surface pressure was assumed uniform
at 90 atmos.
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FIGURE I. - LENGTH^3 AND POSITION ANGLE X OF INTERFEROMETER
BASELINE, AS PROJECTED ON PLANE OF SKY AT VENUS
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FIGURE Z • OBSERVEDFRINGE VISIBILITY F (0). THE R.M.S. ERROR SARS ARE SHOWN FOR
THE DATA OF JUNE $- 10. THE SOLID CURVE SHOWS THE CALCULATED F FOR
NO POLAR COOLING.
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